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Abstract
Exome sequencing (ES) has revolutionized diagnostic procedures in medical genetics, particularly for developmental
diseases. The variety and complexity of the information produced has raised issues regarding its use in a clinical setting. Of
particular interest are patients’ expectations regarding the information disclosed, the accompaniment provided, and the value
patients place on these. To explore these issues in parents of children with developmental disorders and no diagnosis with
known etiology, a multidisciplinary group of researchers from social and behavioral sciences and patient organizations
conducted a mixed-methodology study (quantitative and qualitative) in two centers of expertise for rare diseases in France.
The quantitative study aimed to determine the preferences of 513 parents regarding the disclosure of ES results. It showed
that parents wished to have exhaustive information, including variants of unknown significance possibly linked to their
child’s disorder and secondary findings. This desire for information could be a strategy to maximize the chances of obtaining
a diagnosis. The qualitative study aimed to understand the expectations and reactions of 57 parents interviewed just after the
return of ES results. In-depth analysis showed that parents had ambivalent feelings about the findings whatever the results
returned. The contrasting results from these studies raise questions about the value of the information provided and parents’
high expectations regarding the results. The nature of parental expectations has emerged as an important topic in efforts to
optimize accompaniment and support for families during the informed decision-making process and after disclosure of the
results in an overall context of uncertainty.

Introduction

With the dramatic fall in the cost of exome sequencing (ES)
and its high diagnostic yield, ES is about to become a first-
line diagnostic procedure in routine practice in numerous
fields of genomic medicine, particularly for developmental
disorders (DD) [1]. With previous diagnostic strategies,
involving a combination of cytogenetic and metabolic
methods as well as targeted gene sequencing, it was pos-
sible to identify the genetic causes of a disease in around
20–30% of patients with undiagnosed DD [2]. The diag-
nostic yield of ES ranges from 25% to 50% [3], and can
reach even 60% for genome sequencing (GS) [4] in
undiagnosed cases. ES provides a real opportunity to end
diagnostic odysseys, and would thus have a positive impact
for patients and their relatives in terms of family planning,
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care trajectories, and psychological and emotional well-
being [5].

Nonetheless, the implementation of these tests in clinical
settings raises ethical and societal issues related to the
complexity of the information to disclose to patients before
the diagnostic test and afterwards, when the results are
returned [6–9]. EuroGentest and the European Society of
Human Genetics have proposed guidelines and recom-
mendations for good practices for the implementation of ES
and the expression of informed consent [10, 11]. Social and
behavioral research has mainly investigated the nature and
the scope of the information to disclose, particularly with
regard to variants of unknown significance (VUS) and
secondary findings (SF). Studies on the point of view of
patients, their parents/families, and health professionals
have reported mainly favorable attitudes towards the
genomic information ES can yield. Concerning SFs, most
patients (or parents/families) would prefer the information
to be made available, particularly when it concerns not only
preventable or treatable diseases, but also incurable diseases
[12–19]. Parents are also in favor of receiving information
about VUS possibly linked to their child’s disease [14, 19].
Nonetheless, with regard to the nature of the genetic
information screened for and disclosed, the preferences of
patients (or their parents/families) can differ from those of
health professionals [14, 20–22]. Patients generally favor
the return of exhaustive results whereas health professionals
prefer the disclosure of selected information. Furthermore,
health professionals often emphasize strict clinical utility
while patients value a more personal and multidimensional
utility. Middleton et al. [23] showed that even health pro-
fessionals had different opinions about the return of SF,
with genetic healthcare professionals being more con-
servative than non-genetic health professionals and genomic
researchers. Though no consensus has emerged from the
literature, studies investigating patients and their families
showed that they wished to be involved in the decision to
choose the categories of results returned [10, 14, 17]. In this
context, it is important to assess individual preferences and
to understand the experiences and attitudes of patients and
families regarding the results of ES. While the literature
mainly focuses on hypothetical preferences, few studies
have attempted to understand the experience of parents in
real-life situations following the return of diagnostic test
results and the psychosocial effects of such disclosures in
the field of rare diseases [24, 25]. Several studies have
focused on how to deal with the uncertainty inherent in
these tests [26–28].

The aim of our study was to answer questions raised by
the transfer of ES from research to care in France, the
ultimate goal being to develop an approach centered on
the needs and the wishes of the patient. Given the results
reported in the literature, it seemed appropriate to

investigate patient expectations throughout the
process of ES testing: their preferences before the test
(what kind of information do they value? how do
they want to be supported in the decision-making pro-
cess?), while waiting for the results (do they want support
during the waiting period?), their experience after the
disclosure of the test results (what are their feelings about
the results delivered? how do they compare with their
expectations?).

These expectations should be taken, into account in order
to deepen our knowledge about the information and support
that should be provided to patients throughout the ES pro-
cess. This study could contribute to the preparation of
recommendations applicable to the clinical practice of
healthcare professionals in French genetics centers. It may
also add new knowledge and empirical evidence to the
international literature on patient preferences and experi-
ences as regards ES.

Materials and methods

This study focuses on the preferences and experiences of
parents of children with undiagnosed DD with regard to the
nature of the genomic data screened for and disclosed, and
the support provided to the patient both before (pre-ES) and
after (post-ES) the test. We used a mixed methodology: a
quantitative and a qualitative study were carried out
simultaneously (Fig. 1). The quantitative study focused on
the pre-test phase, during which hypothetical preferences
were determined in a large sample of respondents. The
qualitative study focused on expectations, reactions and
preferences during the post-test phase. As this phase aimed
to understand attitudes and emotions an in-depth approach
was required, and, therefore, a smaller number of respon-
dents were recruited. Given the specific aim and methodo-
logical requirements of each study, different samples of
parents were used. The overall project was supervised by a
multidisciplinary team, assembled for the project, and
composed of researchers in social and behavioral sciences,
hospital practitioners and healthcare professionals working
in genetics centers, as well as representatives from support
groups for patients with rare diseases. The overall study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of Dijon University
Hospital.

Prior preferences of parents with regard to ES—the
quantitative study

A discrete choice experiment (DCE) was used to determine
the preferences of parents with regard to the disclosure of
ES results. The methodology is detailed in the Supplemen-
tary Material.
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In economics, preferences drive the decision-making
process inherent to any choice made by an individual. Here,
we were interested in choices related to the disclosure of ES
results. Several configurations regarding the nature of the
results and the way to disclose them was suggested to the
parents. We wanted to understand what criteria most closely
matched their expectations. A DCE makes it possible to
study these hypothetical preferences through the analysis of
a set of successive choices made by a sample of respondents
between different configurations for disclosure of the ES
results. To define the configurations, we retained six criteria
(Table 1): (1) disclosure of VUS (none, only the most
likely, or all); (2) disclosure of SF (no SF, only actionable
SF, or all); (3) possibility to reanalyze the test (never,
automatically every year, or at the request of the respon-
dent); (4) person who chooses the type of results that should
be disclosed (the respondent, the geneticist, or an ethics
committee); (5) type of support provided while waiting for
the results (appointment with a nurse, a psychologist, the
geneticist, or a meeting with other families); (6) out-of-
pocket payment (€1, €300, €600, or €900). We included
513 parents of children with undiagnosed DD who would
be eligible for ES if it were proposed in a diagnostic setting.
They had to make six successive choices between two
different configurations of a test (combining the six pre-
defined criteria) called “Test A” and “Test B” (Fig. 2). In so
doing, respondents had to compare Test A and B and
choose the one they globally preferred. Such tradeoffs
provided information about their preferences. The six suc-
cessive choices were analyzed through a conditional logit
model that determined to what extent each criterion that
defined the configuration of the test did or did not influence
the choice of respondents (measured by the probability of
choosing the test), i.e. their preferences. More precisely, if
the estimated coefficient for one criterion was statistically

significant (at least 5%) and positive (or negative), it
implied that the criterion increased (or decreased) the
probability of choosing the test. If the coefficient was not
significant, the criterion did not influence the probability of
choosing the test.

The data were collected between February and December
2015 by two interviewers trained in the DCE approach and
in conducting interviews. Oral consent was obtained from
the respondents before starting the interview, which lasted
from 20 to 30 min. There were also questions about the
respondents’ perception of the survey, their knowledge
about genetics, and certain socio-economic characteristics.
Because the respondents may not have been familiar with
the DCE questionnaire, the interviewers took time to pre-
sent and explain the items and their values.

Post-ES experience of parents—the qualitative
study

The aim was to understand and to obtain in-depth descrip-
tions of the expectations and reactions of parents concerning
the return of the results. At the end of a routine consultation,
the geneticist presented the study to the parents. Volunteer
participants were consecutively included until the planned
sample size was reached. We had planned to collect data
from 30 cases [29]. The sample was divided into three
groups according to the three categories of possible sce-
narios: (1) Group 1: positive result (a genetic diagnosis was
made, with the identification of a disease-causing
variant associated with a known disease: n= 10 situations
and 19 interviews); (2) Group 2: uncertain result (VUS) (a
VUS potentially compatible with the phenotype was
detected, the characteristics of the variant or the clinical
evidence being insufficient to make a diagnosis: n=
6 situations and 11 interviews); (3) Group 3: negative result,
no diagnosis could be made (n= 14 situations and 27
interviews) (Fig. 1).

Individual, semi-structured, face-to-face interviews were
conducted with the parents of children with DD who had
undergone ES. Interview guides were developed by the
multidisciplinary team. The interviews generally started
with an open question such as “Tell me, how did the con-
sultation go?” to encourage the exchange. Four main themes
were successively explored: (1) The parents’ expectations:
“What were your expectations before the test was done?”;
(2) Understanding the procedure of the test and the result:
“At what moment during the care trajectory was ES pro-
posed to you?”, “Can you tell me about your result?”; (3)
Understanding the experience of the return of the results:
“How did you react?”; (4) The expected repercussions of
the result and the anticipation of the future follow-up: “Will
this result lead to modifications in your child’s care?”, “Will
this result modify your child’s daily life?”; and if the exam

Analysis of individual preferences
Questionnaires

Pre-ES
Quantitative Study

Post-ES
Qualitative Study

Analysis of representations
(expectations and reactions)

Interviews

Parents of patients 
candidates for diagnostic ES

10
positive 

diagnosis
19 interviews

6 
uncertain

result
11 interviews

14 
negative

result
27 interviews

Parents of patients 
following ES results

528 questionnaires
65 % mothers

Mean age of proband = 7 years

30 situations (14 boys, 16 girls)
57 interviews (29 mothers, 28 fathers)

Mean age of proband = 8 years

Fig. 1 Design of the study. The quantitative phase and the qualitative
phase are presented with their respective sample of patients
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led to no result, “Would you be willing to do additional
analyses in the future to obtain a diagnosis?”.

In order to analyze the affective responses, the interviews
took place immediately after the consultation during which
the parents received the results. It was decided to see each
parent separately to gather their individual views and
emotions without the influence of the other parent. The
interviews, conducted by a psychologist and two sociolo-
gists, were recorded and entirely transcribed. The interviews
lasted from 13 to 65 min, with an average of 38 min.
Written consent was obtained from all parents. To analyze
the data, we used an inductive analysis by theme [30]. The
methodology used to analyze the data are presented in depth
in the Supplementary Material.

Results

Prior preferences of parents with regard to ES—the
quantitative study

The main descriptive statistics for the respondents (n= 513)
are presented in Table 2.

The conditional logit results showed that three items
strongly influenced parent preferences (Fig. 3): the dis-
closure of VUS, the disclosure of SF, and the possibility of
re-analyzing the test results. The other items (the decision-
maker, support, and out-of-pocket payments) played a
marginal role in the parents’ decision-making process. First,
the parents preferred to have VUS, particularly the most
probable, and SF, even for incurable diseases, to not having

Table 1 Discrete choice experiment: attributes and their levels

Criteria Description Value of the criteria

Variants of unknown significance Disclose to parents genetic mutations related to the disease for which
the test was prescribed, but for which the geneticist only has
presumptions

None
Only the most probable factors
All

Secondary findings Disclose to parents genetic mutations which cause or may be found to
cause other diseases than the one for which the test was prescribed

None
Possibly actionable (curative
and/or preventive)
All

Reanalysis in the future Possibility to reanalyze the test data because of possible
modifications of the results (certain, uncertain, incidental) with the
evolution of medical knowledge

Never
Automatically every year
On my request

Persons choosing the type of results
that should be given back

Identity of the person who decides whether or not to disclose
uncertain and/or incidental results

Me alone
My geneticist
An ethics committee

Type of accompaniment while waiting
for the results

Accompaniment which could be proposed to patients while waiting
for the results

Appointment with the geneticist
Appointment with the
psychologist
Appointment with the nurse
Meetings with other families

Out-of-pocket payments Cost to patient: to determine the sensitivity of families to a
hypothetical payment

€1, €300, €600, €900

Note: Secondary findings were presented to the respondents in the following way by the interviewer: “The examination may reveal genetic variants
that cause or could cause in the future other illnesses than the health problems you came for. These illnesses could concern your children, you, or
even other members of your family”

CHOICE N°1 
TEST A TEST B 

Variants of unknown significance llAenoN
Incidental findings Possible action  None 
Reanalysis in the future Never On my request 
Persons choosing the type of 
results that should be given back Ethics committee My geneticist 

Type of accompaniment while 
waiting for the results Appointment geneticist Meetings with other families

Willingness to pay 600 euros 900 euros 
X)kcit(tsetesoohcI

CHOICE N°2 
TEST A TEST B 

Variants of unknown significance The most likely None 
Secondary findings All Possible action  
Reanalysis in the future On my request Automatically 
Persons choosing the type of 
results that should be given back Ethics committee My geneticist 

Type of accompaniment while 
waiting for the results Appointment psychologist Meetings with other families

Willingness to pay 1 euro 300 euros 
X)kcit(tsetesoohcI

Fig. 2 Two examples of choices presented to the respondents in the
discrete choice experiment (quantitative study). Reading: In this
example, the respondent has chosen Test A in the first choice and Test
B in the second choice. According to the theory of economics and
given the configurations of the tests presented, Test A is globally
preferred to Test B in choice 1 and in choice 2 it is the opposite. Note
that the configurations of Test A and Test B differ in choice 1 and
choice 2. The respondents have to make tradeoffs between Test A and
Test B in each choice. In total, each respondent made six choices
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such results. Second, the possibility of continuing diag-
nostic investigations, particularly the annual automatic
reanalysis of data, was also preferred. Third, the respon-
dents preferred decisions about the disclosure of the results
to be made by their geneticist rather than by themselves or
by an ethics committee. Fourth, while waiting for the
results, respondents preferred to be accompanied by the
geneticist or a psychologist rather than by a nurse or to meet
other families. Finally, the respondents were prepared to
pay to have access to a diagnostic ES, up to a threshold
estimated here at €413 (calculation method in Supplemen-
tary Material); above this threshold, the likelihood of
choosing the test diminished.

Post-ES experiences of parents—the qualitative
study

The sample, which was different from that in the quantita-
tive study, included 30 parents of children with DD who
had undergone ES (Fig. 1).

The characteristics of the sample are described in
Table 3.

The first theme explored was the expectations of the
parents. For most parents, the main expectation was to “get
a name for the disease” (especially for group 1 with a
positive result) and to “find the origin of the disease”: “We
were really expecting a name for what she has, that’s it.
That is what motivated the research, to push the research a
little further, to be able to have an answer” (mother, no. 1-
04). The parents also mentioned a strong expectation to
have more information to control the uncertain future: “So
the goal is to know… finally to know… the name for it, to
see what the future has in store” (father, no. 1-06). Parents
spoke about their need to anticipate the future, and to be
able to obtain information from other patients with the same
diagnosis. The diagnosis was seen as a step towards adding
knowledge about the evolution of the disease, improving
genetic counseling and acting on care management. Several
parents underlined the importance of contributing knowl-
edge for the benefit of other families, or for science (espe-
cially group 3 with negative results). Parents rarely spoke
about the possibility of SF.

The second theme explored parents’ understanding of the
test procedure and the result. For all of the parents inter-
viewed, having this test done was not seen as a carefully
thought out choice, but rather a way to improve their
chances of obtaining a diagnosis thanks to a technical
opportunity. Nonetheless, most of them had little informa-
tion about the complete test procedure; they often believed
that the test was simply a blood test: “we take a blood test
and they look for…” (mother, no. 1-03) “We take a blood
test and then we wait for the result. Whether it’s low-
throughput sequencing, high-throughput sequencing, very-
high-throughput sequencing, it doesn’t actually have an
impact. The impact is the result” (father, no. 1-05).

The third theme explored was the experience of the
return of the results. Generally, the parents interviewed had
difficulty understanding the genetic vocabulary (especially
group 1). When they had been given a positive result, they
always remembered the mode of transmission, most often
de novo in our study. Parents often spoke of the result by
referring to a “gene problem” (mother, no. 1–19), a “letter-
writing problem” (mother, no. 1-03), or “genetic accident”
(mother, no. 1-18). The question of the meaning of the
result was raised by some parents: “the much talked about
gene is called XXXX (the name of the gene), or something

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of the parents interviewed

Mean or percentage share N= 513

Median age of the parents interviewed (years) 37.46

Median age of child (years) 7.00

Household size 3.97

Mother (%) 64.91

Couple (%) 85.55

Household income

<€1500 21.39

[€1500–€2500[ 32.48

[€2500– €3500[ 24.95

[€3500– €5000[ 17.23

≥€5000 3.96

Educational level

No schooling/primary school 2.37

Middle school/completed middle school 5.33

Vocational certificate 29.59

High school diploma 21.89

2/3 years higher education 29.59

5 years and more in higher education 11.24

Pregnancy/plan to have child (%) 20.51

Knowledge of genetics (%)

Very poor 30.99

Poor 33.53

Average 25.93

Good 7.41

Very good 2.14

Number of genetic tests performed before WES was proposed (%)

None 32.94

1–3 51.76

3–7 10.00

7–10 2.55

More than 10 2.55

Time between survey date and first consultation (in years) 1.30

Exome sequencing in clinical settings: preferences and experiences of parents of children with rare. . . 705



like that… It’s what is responsible for the problem my
daughter may have […]” (father, no. 1-18).

During the interview, parents who obtained a diagnosis
for their children very often expressed satisfaction (group 1,
positive results). In their opinion, the diagnosis served a
purpose of identification, of repair, of relief: “I’m glad I had
this test done because it answered a number of questions”
(mother, no. 2-04), “I feel happy and serene, less worried”
(father, no. 1-07); “I’m pleased with the result; at last,
we’ve been given a result today, because we’ve been
waiting for 12 years. ….12 years is a long time. So, even if
it’s not… always great to hear, at last… I think it’s going to
take me some time to accept…the unacceptable” (mother,
no. 1-01). A positive result could provide relief and put an
end to the guilt often felt by some parents: “It is not our
fault. I was really relieved because we did not transmit this
genetic disease to my daughter. I was afraid I was carrying a
gene and didn’t know about it. And so, it was a great relief”
(mother, no. 1-06). Some parents with VUS (group 2) were
satisfied with the information provided: “We’ve never been
so close”, pointing out that “The geneticist won’t give up”
(father, no. 1-08). While other parents were disappointed

with the inconclusive results: “We didn’t get a result, we
can’t get a proper name for what my daughter… [silence]
because for that he only gave me a letter followed by some
numbers” (mother, no. 1-03). The parents of children with
no result (group 3) were often disappointed, as one father
said: “It’s back to square one” (father, no. 1–15), and
sometimes troubled: “It’s really difficult to come in for a
consultation and leave without something positive” (father,
no. 2-06). Other parents expressed relief “For the moment,
we still don’t have any answers. [silence] It’s long. [silence]
but, whatever… I’m happy he’s not sick. It’s nothing ser-
ious” (mother, no. 1-02).

The fourth theme explored was the expected repercus-
sions of the result and the anticipation of the future follow-
up. For most parents, ES was a step “it’s just the beginning”
(mother, no. 1-18) towards another period of their life. “So,
today we were given a name for what my daughter has, but
it’s the beginning, because I always said that it wasn’t really
important. It puts “a name” on what she has and anyway we
are still worried about the future, that’s it. I mean we still
ask ourselves questions, today she’s 5 years old… people
who have the same thing, who are 15 years old, 20 years

0.859

0.776

0.665

0.69

0.72

0.647

-0.276

-0.281

-0.224

-0.272

-0.113

0.00514

-0.0000621

-0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

No uncertain results (ref)

Only the most likely*

All*

No secondary results (ref)

Only ac�onable*

All*

No reanalysis (ref)

Automa�c*

At my request*

My gene�cist decide the infora�on to communicate (ref)

I decide the informa�on I want back*

An ethical commi�ee decide*

Accompaniement with the gene�cist (ref)

Accompaniement with a nurse*

Accompaniement with others families*

Accompaniement with a psychologist

Cost**

Square(cost)**

Fig. 3 Results of the quantitative study, showing the characteristics
that influenced the probability that the respondent would choose an ES
test. The estimation of coefficients is based on a conditional logit
model with clustered standard errors at individual levels. * and **
indicate statistical significance of the coefficients at 1% and 5%,
respectively. (Ref.) indicates the reference level. The cost attributed
was rescaled on a basis of 90 (rather than 900). Reading: for example,
the positive coefficient (0.859) associated with the “Only the most
likely” value should be compared with the “Uncertain results” char-
acteristic and interpreted as follows: the disclosure of the most likely

uncertain results rather than no results (reference level) is preferred
seeing as the coefficient for “Only the most likely” is statistically
significant and positive. In other words, passing from “no uncertain
results” to “only the most likely uncertain results” had a positive effect
on the probability that the respondents would choose the test. When
the coefficient is statistically significant and negative (for example, for
support from a nurse), support from a nurse is less preferred than
support from a geneticist (reference level) because it decreases the
probability of choosing the test
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old, 25 years old, 35 years old or 40 years old etc., where,
where do they stand, how does the disease evolve? Is there
any progress today? Are there any techniques that allow
people to improve their daily lives?” (father, no. 1-18). For
half of group 1 (positive result), even when a diagnosis was
made, a feeling of helplessness and uncertainty persisted.
Improving care and daily life was a major concern for
parents even though two-thirds of parents in group 1
(positive result) said that the result would not modify the
care of their child or their way of life, and had not answered
their questions about their worries for the future. For teen-
agers who had already been in institutions for several years,
the expectations in terms of identification and social sym-
bolism seemed less important to the parents. In uncertain

cases and cases with no result, the parents wished to con-
tinue the diagnostic investigations. They expressed the wish
to undergo additional analyses.

Discussion

We used both quantitative and qualitative approaches to
examine the preferences and experiences of parents of
children with DD regarding ES.

The quantitative study conducted with hypothetical sce-
narios revealed that parents preferred to be informed about
VUS, especially the most likely ones, and about SF, even
for incurable diseases. They also wanted test results to be

Table 3 Characteristics of the patients participating to the qualitative study

Center/inclusion no. Age (years) Sex Parents interviewed Number of children admitted
in specialized institution

WES result

Center 1

1–01 12 M Mother and father Yes Positive (NR2F1 de novo variant)

1-02 5 M Mother and father No Negative

1-03 3 F Mother No Uncertain (MSL3 de novo variant)

1-04 20 F Mother Yes Negative

1-05 17 F Mother and father Yes Positive (ADNP de novo variant)

1-06 6 F Mother and father Yes Positive (TBR1 de novo variant)+ secondary result
(BRCA1 paternally inherited variant)

1-07 15 F Father Yes Positive (DYNC1H1 de novo variant)

1-08 0 M Mother and father No the child had died at the
time of the interviews

Uncertain (FAT4 compound heterozygous variant)

1-09 6 F Mother and father No Negative

1-10 7 M Mother and father No Uncertain (HDAC10 coumpound heterozygous
variant)

1-11 6 M Mother and father Yes Positive (ASLX1 de novo variant)

1-12 5 M Mother and father Yes Negative

1-13 5 M Mother and father No Negative

1-14 19 M Mother and father Yes Negative

1-15 3 F Mother and father No Negative

1-16 0,5 F Mother and father No Positive (NSD1 variant)

1-17 16 M Mother and father Yes Uncertain (CHRNA7 de novo variant)

1-18 5 F Mother and father No Positive (DDX3X de novo variant)

1-19 7 M Mother and father Yes Uncertain (MAB21L1 homozygous variant)

1-20 6 F Mother and father Yes Positive (DDX3X de novo variant)

Center 2

2-01 13 F Mother and father No Negative

2-02 8 M Mother and father No Negative

2-03 7 M Mother and father No Positive (ARID1B variant)

2-04 3 F Mother and father No Positive (KMT2D variant)

2-05 9 F Mother and father Yes Negative

2-06 6 M Mother and father Yes Negative

2-07 14 F Mother and father No Negative

2-08 8 F Mother and father Yes Negative

2-09 2 F Mother and father No Negative

2-10 4 M Mother and father No Uncertain (PITX1 de novo variant)

Total 8a 30 57 14 14 Negative results

16 girls 29 Mothers 10 positive results

14 boys 28 fathers 6 uncertain results

aMean
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reanalyzed, particularly if it was automatic, and to be
involved in decision making. They also wished to be
accompanied by a geneticist. The first two results showed
that parents value exhaustive genomic information, beyond
that for which the test was prescribed. The study reflected
the fact that the parents of children with undiagnosed DD
had a favorable attitude towards genomic information. This
has also been underlined by other studies (qualitative or
quantitative) that investigated patients or their family
members who underwent ES for diagnostic purposes
[12, 13, 15, 19, 31]. More broadly, positive attitudes
towards genomic information were also found in other types
of populations, such as cancer patients [16, 32] and even in
the general population [33–35]. The fact that parents asked
for exhaustive findings could be linked to the notion that
access to results is considered a right [14, 15]. This desire
for information can also be interpreted as prospective
behavior, also reported in studies by Clift et al. [12] and
Shahmirzadi et al. [19]. Indeed, our results suggested that
the significant value is placed on the quantity of informa-
tion. One could hypothesize that parents wished to max-
imize the chances of getting genomic information, whatever
it may be, and thus improve their chances of obtaining a
diagnosis. The preferences formulated by our respondents
as regards an automatic yearly reanalysis reinforced this
idea. This phenomenon could also be explained by the
respondents’ limited knowledge of genetics, even when
they said they had a clear understanding of the notions of
VUS and SF. A third explanation involves the notion of
quality of life [12]. Knowing such information could help to
alleviate uncertainty about the future and to prevent other
diseases. Lastly, as mentioned by Sharmizadi et al. [19], this
desire for information could reflect a low aversion to the
disclosure of other genetic risks, given that these families
already have to live with a genetic disease.

The qualitative study showed that parents had high
expectations regarding the test. Beyond the new technical
opportunity provided by the test, their main concern was to
“get a name” for the child’s clinical features. The parents
who received a negative or uncertain result therefore con-
tinued to search for a diagnosis (and to undergo any new
tests available) in order to get a name for the disease. Very
often, “having a name” also meets a social expectation, as it
allows parents to label their child’s health condition, mak-
ing it easier to explain it to their social circle [36], and to
have better access to social support. Although such tests
potentially provided positive or uncertain diagnostic infor-
mation, this information did not necessarily meet
parents’ expectations as it did not always lead to improve-
ments in care. In most cases, ES led to the diagnosis
of ultra-rare diseases, for which there is very little infor-
mation regarding the description of the disease, its course
and possible interventions. Thus, our results showed that

having a name was not enough. The diagnostic process
should take into account the meaning and the implications
of the diagnosis and patients and parents should be
informed of these.

Most of the parents who had received at least some
answers to their questions (Groups 1 and 2) expressed a
feeling of relief. However, an in-depth analysis showed that
the attitudes of parents were sometimes ambivalent. Indeed,
the parents in all three scenarios experienced mixed feelings
of both relief and worry, as also shown by the study of
Krabbenborg et al. [24]. Some parents felt relieved when
the result was negative. Even though they were hoping to
obtain additional knowledge, they were also afraid of the
information that might come with a diagnosis. This attitude
could also be interpreted as a coping strategy to avoid
disappointment.

The manner in which information was disclosed before
and after ES was particularly important as it helped parents
to avoid post-test disappointment or the persistence of a
feeling of helplessness, whatever the result. The results
opened up a new trajectory for which parents developed
new expectations and difficulties. As a consequence, they
needed more information [24, 37] and support in order to
develop the coping skills they needed to live with con-
tinuing uncertainty [27, 28, 37, 38].

Comparison of the results from the two studies also
raised questions about parents’ expectations and the tangi-
ble impact of the result. The high and sometimes “unrea-
listic” expectations of parents regarding ES in terms of their
child’s trajectory have already been underlined in past work
[13, 25, 38]. In the hypothetical scenario of the quantitative
study, our results suggested that parents’ strong interest in
SF might be driven by the desire to reduce uncertainty.
However, in the qualitative study, in the real-life situation,
parents very rarely spoke spontaneously about SF. Their
concerns were focused on other uncertainties: access to
care, anticipation of the future, diagnosis, and the con-
sequences of the illness [27]. ES might eliminate some
uncertainties, but not all of them, and it tends to introduce
new, additional uncertainties [28].

Several factors may have influenced the results of the
study. The number of criteria investigated in the quantita-
tive study was limited, and it may have been interesting to
investigate other features (such as more precise categories
of SF with variable penetrance and consequences). More-
over, given the use of a conditional logit, the potential
heterogeneity of preferences could not be explored. The
qualitative study was conducted just after the results were
returned, and therefore did not reveal to what extent parents
were able to come to terms with the results over time.
Finally, given the sample studied, it is unlikely that the
results can be generalized to other populations (such as
cancer patients or the general population).
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The question of how patient preferences could be taken
into account within a public healthcare system can be
debated. In a health system like the French one, where
resources are allocated according to need, and where access
to care for all is an underlying principle, research and access
to uncertain or secondary results will lead to greater
expenditure on genetic tests for diagnostic purposes. Reg-
ulatory bodies may seek to control the costs and to define
care protocols or conditions for the reimbursement of these
tests. If access or reimbursement criteria were to be debated,
it would lead to a negotiation based on the criterion of
clinical utility, which would not necessarily be favorable to
the search for any type of information. The criterion of
social utility, which concerns the impact of genomic
information on well-being, still needs to be clarified.

At a stage where France is starting to implement ES/GS
in clinical practice for DD, our study showed that emphasis
should be put on understanding, investigating, and revealing
the real nature of parental expectations about genomic
information throughout the ES process. Indeed, this should
be done before the test to accompany the informed decision-
making process, and after the test to support families after
the results are returned, in an overall context of multi-
dimensional uncertainty.
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